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Agenda Item: Duration:

Key findings from the survey Presented by: Julie Farren, Senior Manager, Deloitte 13.00-13.20

Panel discussion: 
• The role of data management within an asset servicers
• The potential for asset servicers to differentiate themselves by moving to 

modular Operating models
• The continued rise of Alternatives assets and the opportunity for growth
• The challenging rising star of ESG alongside the impact of COVID-19 - not just as 

a threat to operations but as an accelerator to digitalisation.

Panel guests include:
• Clive Bellows: Global Head of Fund Services, Northern Trust 
Corporation 
• Michelle Butler: Head of Business Development and Client 
management Europe, HSBC Securities Services
• Mark McKeon: Global Head of Front to Back Solutions, BNYM

Moderated by: Niamh Geraghty, Partner, Deloitte

13.20-13.55



Key findings from the Asset Servicer’s Survey
Julie Farren
Senior Manager – Consulting
Deloitte Ireland
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Deloitte’s 2020 Asset servicer’s survey provides a holistic view of the current state of the industry, and provides valuable 
insights on future developments

Asset Servicer’s Survey

The survey aims to: 

• Describe the current landscape

• Identify market trends and challenges that will shape the 
future state of the industry

• Collect and share points of view from industry leaders

Results of the survey published via a white paper

Recurring format, alternating Asset Servicer and Asset Manager 
participants

• General company information

• Clients’ expectations

• Challenges and vision

• Business model

• Technology

• Innovation and projects

Participant asset servicers’ countries of origin (% respondents) 

• 10 asset servicers  with €74 tn AuC (~45% global AuC*)

11%

11%

11%

44%

11%

11%

UK

Switzerland

France

Luxembourg

USA

Netherlands

* Oliver Wyman, Securities Services: The good times are over, it is time to act

This survey was conducted 
prior to the Covid-19 outbreak

Consequently, a supplementary survey 
focusing on the effects of the pandemic was

conducted afterwards. The outcomes are 
integrated in the initial results.

Presentation Survey structure

Participants
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Five main trends emerge from the survey

-

Technology Breakthroughs
Innovative data management?

Alternative investments
Alternative opportunity?

Covid-19
Accelerator or threat?

Operating Model
Can asset servicers reinvent the 

operational wheel?

Sustainability and ESG
The challenging rising star?
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A seamless customised
investment experience
according to 70% of AS

Access to portfolio on digital
supports in real time
according to 70% of AS

*Deloitte 2019 survey among asset manager

Investors top 2 expectations 
according to asset servicers:

… TO ASSET MANAGERS’ MAIN 
SELECTION CRITERIA … 

FROM INVESTORS TOP 
EXPECTATIONS …

40%
of asset servicers consider digital
capabilities to be among the top 3
important criteria asset managers
consider when selecting asset servicers

62%*

of asset managers consider digital
capabilities to be a main driver for
selecting specific providers per
activity/product

… TO ASSET SERVICERS NEW SERVICE 
OFFERINGS

“
Asset Services will propose more end-
to-end digital solutions, either
through outsourcing services or as self-
service solutions giving accessibility
and autonomy to Asset Managers on
their data and processes.

100% of AS share this vision of asset 
servicing in 5-10 years

”

Asset servicers will become the data
aggregator of the industry.

80% of AS share this vision of asset 
servicing in 5-10 years

”

“

Although asset servicers have not yet fully grasped the importance of digital capabilities for asset 
managers, they are redefining their service offering to become digital front runners
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To face the increasing cost pressure, Asset servicers are turning towards innovation with growing 
investment, focusing on AI and data management

12% 16%

Today In 5 years

COST PRESSURE PUSHES ASSET SERVICERS TO FIND 
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS … 

… WHICH REPRESENTS A GROWING SHARE OF 
THEIR BUDGET   

60%
of asset servicers consider significant cost
pressure to be a key driver for innovation in
the market

Implement AI
100% of asset servicers

Develop data management systems/layers
90% of asset servicers

Process optimisation / lean management
90% of asset servicers

To face current challenges and areas for growth,
asset servicers plan to:

Share of investment budget planned to be allocated to 
innovation and digitalization (Blockchain, RPA, AI …):

60%
of asset servicers spend more than 
10% of their revenue in innovation 
today

60%
of asset servicers plan to allocate 
more than 20% of their budget to 
innovation and digitalisation in 5 
years
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Barriers between front, middle and back-office services are likely to be broken down in the near 
future, impacting the operating model of most asset servicers

“ The lines between front, middle and back-office
activities will fade thanks to technology which will
eliminate lower value functions.

80%ofASsharethisvisionofassetservicingin5-10years ”

“ Asset servicers will collaborate with front office
providers to create the industry's first global
front-to-back client servicing platform offered by a
single provider.

70%ofASsharethisvisionofassetservicingin5-10years ”

“
Asset Servicing will support an increasing set of capabilities to be even
closer to the investment decision and will see a continued extension
of the traditional outsourced activities.

80% of AS share this vision of asset servicing in 5-10 years ”
60%

Of asset servicers consider
expanding within the value chain to
offer front-office services to be a
solution to face current and
upcoming challenges of the market

Most activities are still kept in-house, but rely on offshore location

AS FRONT-TO-BACK SERVICE 
OFFERING DEVELOPS … 

… OPERATING MODELS WILL BE 
REDEFINED 

22%

11%

63%

17%

50%

100%

44%

44%

25%

33%

25%

33%

44%

13%

50%

25%

TA

Ancillary

FA

Custody

Depo. / Trustee

ManCo / AIFM

Offshoring proportion by activities

27%

29%

100%

100%

93%

88%

69%

62%

3%

7%Depo. / Trustee

TA

13%

FA

Custody

Ancillary

9%ManCo / AIFM

Notperformed outsourced In-house None <40% >40%

Activities performed by service

Asset servicers with
the highest offshoring
proportions (>60%)
are all USA-based.

Main sub-activities that are outsourced:
ManCo / AIFM:
• Valuation
• Proxy voting
• Fund set-up & domiciliation

Custody:
• Safekeeping & settlement
• Tax reclaim
• Corporate actions & payment
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In order to seize business opportunities stemming from alternative asset classes, asset servicers will 
adapt their capabilities, mainly with in-house resources

100%
of asset servicers see the most
significant growth opportunities in
alternative investments, including:

THE RISE OF ALTERNATIVE ASSET CLASSES 
REPRESENTS A GROWTH OPPORTUNITY …

… PUSHING ASSET SERVICERS TO ADAPT 
THEIR CAPABILITIES

Private Equity
44% of asset servicers

Passive ETF
22% of asset servicers

Hedge Funds
11% of asset servicers
Debt
11% of asset servicers

Asset servicers will integrate new private equity capabilities by:

Creating a dedicated team for alternative 
investments 
100% of asset servicers

Building capabilities in-house from 
scratch
57% of asset servicers

Partnering with specialised AIF 
competitors
14% of asset servicers

Active ETF
11% of asset servicers
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67% of asset servicers plan to make
a significant investment in ESG
tools within their product lines

Integrating sustainability in their
activities likely to impact mostly
the following departments:

ESG compliance is
considered to play a
significant role in the
strategy development,
according to 78% of
asset servicers

Mainly driven by the increasing regulatory framework, most asset servicers start to integrate ESG in 
their offering, affecting their business models

ESG 
dedicated 
research 

team

External 
data/systems 

providers

In-house 
tool

67%

33%
50%

100%
of AS plan to
change their
process to
integrate
sustainability
topics within their
own business in
the next 3 years

A GROWING 
INTEREST … 

… PUSHED BY 
REGULATIONS …

… IMPACTING CURRENT 
ORGANISATION … 

… AND REDEFINING 
BUSINESS MODELS

Regulations that
will impact asset
servicers the most:
- UCITS & AIFMD
- Taxonomy

Regulation
- Benchmark

Regulation

Products
Top 3 for 89% of AS

IT
Top 3 for 56% of AS

Corporate Governance
Top 3 for 44% of AS

Yet no specific organisation model
stands out:
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Main difficulty experienced is
related to NAV calculation due
to increased market volatility
75% of asset servicers

… MOST ASSET SERVICERS ARE 
SETTING UP MITIGATION PLANS …

AS OPERATIONS HAVE BEEN 
IMPACTED BY THE CRISIS …

… TO RESUME TO A NORMAL WAY 
OF WORKING

In order to mitigate crisis-related
challenges, asset servicers plan to:

Undergo process optimisation and 
digitalisation
67% of asset servicers

Ramp up digital capabilities
50% of asset servicers

Review operating model esp. 
offshoring/outsourcing model
33% of asset servicersFA activities are the ones

that have been the most
impacted
67% of asset servicers

They now all consider 
themselves better prepared for a 
possible incident of this 
magnitude in the future

33%
of asset servicers plan to mitigate
the covid-19 challenges by
reviewing HR policies and ways of
working

All asset servicers have already 
returned or plan to return to the office

100%
of asset servicers consider the Covid-19
crisis to have impacted their operatingmodel
(vs. 67% for innovation and project

50% for strategy and vision
33% for service coverage)

Supplement – Covid-19 questionnaire

The Covid-19 crisis has disturbed operations and main FA activities, forcing asset servicers to adapt and 
react to this unprecedented situation



Michelle Butler
Head of Business Development and 

Client Management, Europe,
HSBC Securities Services

Mark McKeon
Global Head of Front to Back Solutions,

BNY Mellon

Moderator Niamh Geraghty
Partner – Audit & Assurance

Deloitte Ireland

Please submit questions 
through the Q&A box

Panel Discussion

Clive Bellows
Global Head of Fund Services,

Northern Trust Corporation



Thank you for attending.


